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Three-dimensional atom-probe tomography and transmission electron microscopy have been

utilized to study the effects of Ta getter presputtering and either a Mg or Ru free-layer cap on the

elemental distributions and properties of MgO-based magnetic tunnel junctions after annealing.

Annealing the samples resulted in crystallization of the amorphous CoFeB layer and diffusion of

the majority of the boron away from the crystallized CoFeB layers. The Ta getter presputter is

found to reduce the segregation of boron at the MgO/CoFeB interface after annealing, improving

the tunneling magnetoresistance of the tunnel junction. This effect is observed for samples with

either a Ru free-layer cap or a Mg free-layer cap and is thought to be a result of a reduced oxygen

concentration within the MgO due to the effect of Ta getter presputtering. A Ru free-layer cap

provides superior magnetic and magnetotransport properties compared to a Mg free-layer cap. Mg

from the Mg free-layer cap is observed to diffuse toward the MgO tunnel barrier upon annealing,

degrading both the crystalline quality of the CoFeB and magnetic isolation of the CoFeB free-layer

from the CoFeB reference-layer. Lateral variations in the B distribution within the CoFeB

free-layer are observed in the samples with a Ru free-layer cap, which are associated with

crystalline and amorphous grains. The B-rich, amorphous grains are found to be depleted in Fe,

while the B-poor crystalline grains are slightly enriched in Fe. VC 2011 American Institute of Physics.

[doi:10.1063/1.3583569]

I. INTRODUCTION

Magnetic tunnel junctions (MTJs) based on MgO tunnel

barriers have been studied extensively due to the high tunnel-

ing magnetoresistance (TMR) effect they exhibit at room tem-

perature.1 The high TMR measured in these materials systems

makes them of practical value as magnetic-field sensors in

hard disk drives and as memory elements in magnetic random

access memories.1 This high value of TMR was first predicted

theoretically by Butler et al., as a result of the large spin-

filtering effect of the crystalline MgO tunnel barrier.2 Since

then, several groups have experimentally demonstrated very

high TMR values for CoFe/MgO/CoFe,3 CoFeB/MgO/CoFeB

(Refs. 4–6) and CoFeB/MgO/NiFeB (Ref. 7) MTJ structures.

While the theoretical prediction for high TMR was initially

made for an epitaxial Fe(001)/MgO(001)/Fe(001) system, all

of the reports referenced are for polycrystalline systems,

which is highly relevant for practical devices.

While the TMR effect can be realized with only three

layers [two ferromagnetic (FM) layers separated by a thin

insulating layer], modern MTJ designs utilize a complex

multilayer structure of magnetic and nonmagnetic thin-films.

A schematic of a typical MTJ design is displayed in Fig. 1.

In this case, the stack contains three FM layers, referred to as

the free layer (FL), the reference layer (RL), and the pinned

layer (PL). The arrows in the adjacent column indicate the

relative directions of the magnetization within each FM

layer. The PL is adjacent to an antiferromagnetic (AF) layer

(typically PtMn or IrMn). The AF layer exerts a unidirec-

tional exchange bias field on the adjacent PL, which pins the

magnetization of the PL in one direction. The RL is sepa-

rated from the PL by a thin nonmagnetic spacer, typically

Ru. By accurately controlling the thickness of the Ru spacer,

an AF indirect-exchange coupling is established between the

PL and RL.8 This trilayer stack of PL/Ru/RL is known as a

synthetic antiferromagnet (SAF) as the magnetizations of the

PL and RL are fixed in an antiparallel configuration in the re-

manent state. In contrast, the ferromagnetic FL is magneti-

cally isolated from the other layers and its magnetization is

free to rotate in response to an externally-applied magnetic-

field. Schematically the magnetization of the FL may be

either parallel or antiparallel to the fixed magnetization

direction of the RL resulting in either a high or low electrical

resistance across the layers, which is the TMR effect.

Recently, CoFeB has been the FM material of choice for

the RL and FL on either side of a MgO tunnel barrier. The

CoFeB FM electrodes are amorphous as deposited and the
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tunnel junction exhibits a small TMR value. Annealing at

temperatures in the range 285 to 400 �C leads to partial crys-

tallization of the CoFeB layers and a greatly enhanced TMR

value. Several groups have investigated the effects of anneal-

ing on the microstructure of CoFeB/MgO tunnel junctions

by conventional transmission electron microscopy (TEM),

high-resolution electron microscopy (HREM), scanning

transmission electron microscopy,9–12 x-ray photoelectron

spectroscopy,13–15 and x-ray absorption and spectroscopy

techniques.16–18 Several key requirements for achieving high

TMR values in CoFeB/MgO systems have been identified.

Firstly, it requires a continuous crystalline MgO (001) ori-

ented tunnel barrier, which grows preferentially on amor-

phous CoFeB beyond a critical thickness of MgO (�1 nm

for rf sputter deposited MgO).19 Secondly, the CoFeB must

crystallize upon annealing with a bcc (001) texture to opti-

mize the band structure matching between MgO and CoFeB.

This permits coherent tunneling and the spin-filtering effect

of a crystalline tunnel barrier predicted previously.2 This

crystallization involves the diffusion of B out of the CoFeB,

leaving a reduced B concentration in the crystalline grains.

Segregation of B at the CoFeB/MgO interface has, however,

been predicted to be detrimental to the TMR of a tunnel

junction.20 Crystallization of the CoFeB layer has been

observed to initiate from the MgO interface in the bcc (001)

orientation when the MgO is crystalline with a (100) texture

as it provides a suitable template for CoFeB crystallization.11

Alternatively, crystallization may be nucleated at the

CoFeB/FL cap interface, which can lead to undesirable

CoFeB crystal orientations, such as the fcc (111) orientation

of CoFeB nucleated at the fcc (111) NiFe cap.12 While Ta

and Ru are the standard capping layers employed, several

other capping layers have been investigated, including Cu,

PtMn, IrMn, NiFe, Ti, and Mg.21,22 The role of the capping

layer is two-fold: (1) it acts as a neutral interface that does

not nucleate CoFeB crystallization; and (2) it serves as a sink

for B atoms, which are expelled from the CoFeB layer dur-

ing crystallization.10,21

Prior research has indicated that presputtering of Ta

onto the walls of the deposition chamber, before radio fre-

quency (rf) deposition of MgO, enhances the TMR of the

MTJ by improving the (001) texture of the MgO tunnel bar-

rier, while maintaining a low resistance-area (RA) prod-

uct.15,23 A low RA product is important in magnetic readers

to minimize the shot-noise of the tunnel junction and to

maintain a large signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio.24 The presput-

tered Ta getters residual H2O and OHþ molecules, thereby

decreasing their partial pressures in the deposition chamber.

This is believed to improve the stoichiometry of the MgO

layer by inhibiting the incorporation of excess oxygen from

the ambient vacuum. While prior research has demonstrated

an increased MgO (001) texture and improved MgO bonding

from x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) data,15,23 it is

unclear what compositional differences exist at the nanoscale

as a result of the Ta gettering presputter-process, which may

contribute to the enhanced TMR of these junctions.

In this study, three-dimensional (3D) atom-probe to-

mography (APT)25–27 is utilized to investigate the role of

the Ta getter presputter process and the choice of FL cap ma-

terial on the resulting subnanoscale microstructure and

elemental distributions in model MTJ structures. The results

are correlated with magnetic and magnetotransport measure-

ments from comparable MTJ structures. APT has been used

previously on similar giant magnetoresistive28 and tunneling

magnetoresistive29–32 structures. While TEM-based studies

have provided useful composition and chemical analyses of

MTJ structures,9–11,21APT has the unique ability to provide

localized subnanoscale 3D elemental analyses, which are not

possible by other techniques on the subnanoscale required in

these complex nanostructures.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Model MTJ structures were designed and grown specifi-

cally for detailed structural analyses by APT to determine

the roles of Mg and Ru capping layers and the Ta getter pre-

sputter on the microstructure and composition, and on the

magnetotransport and magnetic properties. Four samples,

detailed in Table I, were deposited on high-conductivity Si

(100) wafers (q< 0.001 X-cm) using a Canon ANELVA C-

7100 cluster-type, multi-module sputtering system. The FL

cap of each sample is highlighted in bold. The native silicon

oxide was removed by etching the wafer’s surface prior to

deposition for optimal thermal and electrical conductivity

during APT analysis. The metallic layers were deposited by

dc magnetron sputtering, while the MgO was deposited using

rf magnetron sputtering from a sintered MgO target. Two of

the samples were grown utilizing a Ta getter presputter in

which a thin layer of Ta was deposited onto the walls of the

vacuum chamber prior to MgO deposition.15 The four sam-

ples are referred to as Mg(w Ta) and Mg(no Ta) for the sam-

ples containing a Mg FL cap, with and without the Ta getter

presputter process, respectively, and similarly Ru(w Ta) and

Ru(no Ta) for the samples containing a Ru FL cap, with and

without the Ta getter presputter. The Mg(w Ta) and Mg(no

Ta) samples were analyzed in the as-deposited condition,

and all four samples were analyzed after annealing at 360 �C

FIG. 1. Schematic of a modern magnetic tunnel junction (MTJ) design. The

growth direction is typically from bottom-to-top. The arrows in the adjacent

column indicate the direction of magnetization within the ferromagnetic

layers.
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for 2 h in an 8 kOe magnetic field under high-vacuum. The

nominal composition of the PL was Co70Fe30, while the RL

and FL were Co60Fe20B20. The bottom CoFe layer in the

Mg(w Ta) and Mg(no Ta) samples is referred to as the PL,

despite the absence of the AF exchange bias layer in the sim-

plified stack. The AF and seed layers were omitted from

these samples to maximize yield and permit APT analyses in

the top-down and bottom-up evaporation sequences, see

below.

Some changes were made to the conventional MTJ stack

design to optimize the APT analyses. A thin Cu (Mg FL cap

samples) or Ru (Ru FL cap samples) layer was added above

the MTJ region to serve as marker layers for the APT analy-

ses and reconstruction scaling. The thick CoFe layer above

the marker layer served as a sacrificial cap during focused

ion-beam (FIB) milling of APT specimens. The thickness of

the CoFeB FL in the Ru FL cap samples was 8 nm, while the

TMR of this stack was maximized at a FL thickness of 3 nm.

The intermediate calculated evaporation field of this thicker

CoFeB layer (�35 V nm�1) buffers the low-evaporation field

MgO layer (�21 V nm�1 for Mg) from the Maxwell me-

chanical stresses associated with the field-evaporation of the

Ru layer (�41 V nm�1).33 Increasing the FL thickness can

be detrimental to the measured TMR of tunnel junctions5 but

is critically important for achieving a reasonable APT suc-

cess rate when using a high-evaporation field FL cap.

APT specimens were prepared by FIB annular-milling

following their lift-out from an unpatterned Si wafer onto a

Si micropost array using a Zeiss 1540XB dual-beam FIB

microscope.34 The specimens were sharpened to a diameter

of �200 nm using a 30 kV Gaþ ion annular-mill pattern fol-

lowed by a final 5 kV Gaþ cleanup step to minimize Gaþ

damage and achieve a tip diameter < 100 nm. APT analyses

employed a LEAP 3000X Si [Mg(w Ta) and Mg(no Ta) sam-

ples] and a LEAP 4000X Si [Mg(w Ta), Ru(w Ta), and

Ru(no Ta) samples], which utilized green (532 nm wave-

length) and ultraviolet (355 nm wavelength) lasers, respec-

tively, for thermally-induced evaporation over a Schottky

hump.35,36 The as-grown Mg(w Ta) sample was analyzed

using both instruments. No significant qualitative or quanti-

tative differences were observed, although the LEAP 4000X

Si (355 nm wavelength) did achieve higher S/N ratios and

mass-resolving power (m/Dm) values. The APT specimens

were cooled to 30–60 K in ultrahigh vacuum (< 1� 10�8

Pa) during analyses. Depth-scaling artifacts within the APT

reconstructions, originating from differences in the evapora-

tion fields for each layer in the multilayer structure, as dis-

cussed for a Co/Cu multilayer structure37 were consistently

observed. Depth scaling of the APT reconstructions was

established by setting the distance from the Cu or Ru marker

layer to the FL cap to match the layer thickness measured by

cross-sectional TEM. The depth scaling artifacts cause an ar-

tificial depth compression (lateral magnification) of the

CoFeB FL and depth dilation (lateral demagnification) of the

CoFeB RL. Data sampling for one-dimensional (1D) concen-

tration profiles was performed utilizing a 7–12 nm diam cyl-

inder with a fixed sampling step size of 0.1 nm in the

analysis direction without data smoothing. The composition

of the CoFeB layers is given by the ratio of Co:(Coþ Fe)

rather than the Co:Fe ratio to normalize the data to the range

0 to 1. The compositional error was calculated using

r ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Ci 1� Cið Þ

N

r
; (1)

where Ci is the measured concentration of a given species,

and N is the total number of detected atoms in the sampled

volume.38

Finally, APT specimens were additionally prepared

from the Mg(w Ta) sample with the specimen inverted,39,40

so that the evaporation sequence commenced with the Si

substrate. By comparing 1D concentration profiles from the

top-down and bottom-up evaporation sequence it is possible

to identify any possible artifacts in the APT reconstruction

originating from the multilayer evaporation sequence. An

apparent oxygen asymmetry in the MgO profile was not re-

producible in the reverse-order evaporation sequence, and is

therefore an artifact of the APT reconstruction, in agreement

with an earlier study41,42 for a similar CoFe/MgO/CoFe MTJ

system. Furthermore, B is retained preferentially in the evap-

oration of CoFeB, leading to an apparent increase in B con-

centration toward the bottom of the as-deposited CoFeB

layers. Analysis of the same stack in the opposite sequence

reproduced the B segregation at the MgO/CoFeB and Ru/

CoFeB interfaces at a smaller concentration than that

observed in the top-down evaporation sequence, proving that

the B segregation is a real effect but with a quantitative

uncertainty. In general, the quality of the reconstruction for

the top-down evaporation sequence is better than for the bot-

tom-up evaporation sequence for these multilayer stacks. All

of the data presented herein was obtained from the top-down

evaporation sequence.

TEM was performed using either a Tecnai F20ST oper-

ating at 200 kV or a JEOL 4000EXII operating at 400 kV.

Cross-sectional TEM samples were prepared by conven-

tional dimpling and 2–5 kV Arþ ion milling or by FIB lift-

out followed by 750 V Arþ ion milling. Magnetotransport

and magnetic properties were measured by the current-in-

plane tunneling (CIPT) method43 and vibrating sample mag-

netometry (VSM),44 respectively, at room temperature on

TABLE I. Stack configurations for atom-probe tomograph analyses (thickness in nm).

Reference Ta Getter Stack Details

Mg(w Ta) Yes Si/PL(10)/Ru(0.85)/RL(3)/MgO(1.2)/FL(3)/Mg(1)/CoFe(5)/Cu(1)/CoFe(60)

Mg(no Ta) No Si/PL(10)/Ru(0.85)/RL(3)/MgO(1.2)/FL(3)/Mg(1)/CoFe(5)/Cu(1)/CoFe(60)

Ru(w Ta) Yes Si/Seed/PtMn(20)/PL(2.5)/Ru(0.85)/RL(3)/MgO(1.2)/FL(8)/Ru(1)/CoFe(15)/Ru(0.5)/CoFe(55)

Ru(no Ta) No Si/Seed/PtMn(20)/PL(2.5)/Ru(0.85)/RL(3)/MgO(1.2)/FL(8)/Ru(1)/CoFe(15)/Ru(0.5)/CoFe(55)

103909-3 Schreiber et al. J. Appl. Phys. 109, 103909 (2011)
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unpatterned films. The samples used for the CIPT and VSM

measurements had the same MTJ stack layers and thick-

nesses (Ru/RL/MgO/FL/FL cap), but included a seed layer

in addition to the AF (PtMn) layer and the electrode layers

required for the magnetic and magnetotransport characteriza-

tions. The seed- and electrode-layers needed for CIPT meas-

urements are difficult to analyze using APT and were not

included in the samples optimized for APT analyses.

III. RESULTS

A. TEM microstructural characterization

Representative TEM images from all four annealed sam-

ples are displayed in Fig. 2. The Mg FL cap samples, Figs.

2 (a) and 2(b), in which the CoFe PL is directly adjacent to

the Si substrate, both form a silicide, identified by irregular

electron diffraction contrast near the Si interface, extending

from the Si to the Ru layer of the SAF. The silicidation reac-

tion is, however, stopped by the Ru layer, seen as a dark

layer below the MgO, leaving the CoFeB(RL)/MgO/

CoFeB(FL) portion of the stack available for further analy-

ses. The MgO layer, exhibiting brighter contrast, is crystal-

line in both samples, but appears thicker in the Mg(w Ta)

sample (2.1 6 0.25 nm) than in the Mg(no Ta) sample

(1.44 6 0.11 nm). The out-of-plane crystallographic orienta-

tion of the MgO could not be determined from these images

due to the size of the barrier. The CoFeB RL and PL both

appear to be polycrystalline in each sample. Regions of the

CoFeB RL and FL of the Mg(no Ta) sample are, however,

relatively disordered, but crystalline on a local scale. The

Mg FL cap, which should exhibit bright contrast �3 nm

above the MgO layer, is not detectable in either specimen.

In contrast to the Mg FL cap specimens, the Ru FL cap

specimens, Figs. 2(c) and 2(d), which include seed and AF

layers below the SAF trilayer, do not exhibit silicidation

reactions with the Si substrate. Each layer in the stack is

clearly visible in both specimens, and the nominal target

thicknesses, Table I, are generally accurate, although the

MgO layer in Ru(noTa) is nominally thicker than expected

(1.64 6 0.16 nm). The Ru FL cap and Ru SAF layer are

observed as dark layers, although the Ru layers in the Ru(no

Ta) sample exhibit poor contrast in this image. The measured

thickness of each Ru layer is slightly larger than the target

thickness, suggesting diffusion of the Ru during the anneal-

ing process. The MgO layer is well defined in both samples,

although the sample grown with the Ta getter presputter,

Ru(w Ta), appears to have better crystallinity. The CoFeB

RL and FL of both specimens are polycrystalline and each

contains a mixture of amorphous and crystalline grains �5–

30 nm diam. Large amorphous grains, up to 60 nm diam.,

are observed in some areas of the Ru(no Ta) specimen,

which are not observed in the Ru(w Ta) specimen. Addition-

ally, these large amorphous grains appear to be correlated

with regions of poor MgO crystallinity as evidenced by the

absence of MgO lattice planes.

B. Magnetic and magnetotransport measurements

Measurements of the RA product and TMR as deter-

mined by the CIPT technique are displayed in Fig. 3 for the

two samples grown with a Ru FL cap after annealing for 2 h

at 360 �C. The Mg FL cap samples fail to achieve a good fit

to the CIPT model and are thus omitted. We hypothesize that

the TMR was either too small to be measured or was highly

variable across the wafer surface. From the data in Fig. 3, the

Ru(no Ta) sample achieves a TMR value of < 40% at a mod-

est RA product of < 15 X-lm2, while the Ru(w Ta) sample

exhibits a significantly better TMR value, between 70–100%

with an RA product of �10 X-lm2. While the TMR values

FIG. 2. TEM images of: (a) Mg(w Ta); (b) Mg(no Ta); (c) Ru(w Ta); and

(d) Ru(no Ta) samples after annealing at 360 �C for 2 h. The scale bar is 5

nm for all images and the growth direction is from the bottom-to-top.

FIG. 3. Current-in-plane tunneling (CIPT) measurements of the tunnel mag-

netoresistance (TMR) and resistance-area (RA) product for the Ru(w Ta)

and Ru(no Ta) samples after annealing for 2 h at 360 �C.

103909-4 Schreiber et al. J. Appl. Phys. 109, 103909 (2011)
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are small for practical applications, they do highlight the

tendency of the samples grown with a Ta getter presputter to

perform better than those grown without this process.15

Magnetic hysteresis curves for all four samples recorded

using VSM are displayed in Fig. 4. The normalized magnet-

ization [M (arb. units)] is plotted versus the applied magnetic

field [H (Oe)]. The hysteresis curve of a MTJ containing a

SAF is characterized by the magnetic reversal of the three

ferromagnetic layers (PL, RL, and FL, Fig. 1) at different

values of the applied magnetic field. At a large negative

magnetic field (� 4000 Oe), the magnetization of all three

layers is saturated in the negative direction, as indicated by

arrows in Fig. 4(c). As the negative field is decreased gradu-

ally toward 0 Oe, the linear exchange bias from the PtMn AF

layer permits the magnetization of the adjacent CoFe PL to

relax backward to lie parallel to the exchange bias direction.

The exchange bias exerts a positive magnetic-field (Heb) in

the geometry of this sample (that is, the positive applied field

direction is parallel to the exchange bias direction), causing

the magnetization in the PL to reverse at a negative applied

field. The magnitude of Heb can be determined from the off-

set of the center of this PL loop. As the applied magnetic

field changes from negative to a small positive value, the

magnetization of the CoFeB FL reverses and aligns itself

along the small positive field. Ideally the FL is magnetically

isolated from the other layers and reverses independently at

a relatively small field (typically < 50 Oe). Finally, when a

larger positive magnetic field is applied the magnetization of

the CoFeB RL beneath the MgO barrier rotates and aligns

along the large positive applied magnetic-field. At this value

of the field all three FM layers are saturated in the positive

direction. The flat region of the hysteresis curve between the

reversals of the magnetization in the FL and the RL is

denoted as the SAF plateau and it is indicative of the stability

of the CoFe(PL)/Ru/CoFeB(RL) SAF trilayer.

All four samples exhibit a similar exchange bias value

of �1800 Oe, which is anticipated as there are no differences

in sample growth below the MgO tunnel barrier. The FL and

RL reversals exhibit significantly different behavior and the

hysteresis curve of the Ru(w Ta) sample, Fig. 4(c), displays

the most desirable reversal behavior. The magnetization of

the FL reversed at a small positive applied field (�5 Oe), fol-

lowed by a well-defined SAF plateau of several hundred Oe,

before the magnetization of the RL in the SAF reversed at a

field of �þ 600 Oe. The magnetization reversal in the FL of

the Mg(w Ta) and Ru(no Ta) samples occurs at a larger field

(�40 Oe) and is less well-defined than in the Ru(w Ta) sam-

ple, suggesting that some FM coupling exists between the

FL and the RL. Furthermore, the Mg(w Ta) and Ru(no Ta)

samples exhibit poorly defined SAF plateaus, suggesting that

the AF coupling between the RL and the PL is degraded.

Alternatively, the hysteresis curve for the Mg(no Ta) sample

does not exhibit a SAF plateau, indicating a strong ferromag-

netic coupling between the FL and the RL, resulting in the

magnetization of the two layers reversing together.

C. Compositional analyses of the magnetic tunnel
junctions

MgO-based MTJs only exhibit a giant TMR effect after

high-temperature annealing. It is important, however, to es-

tablish the compositional and elemental distributions within

the as-grown specimens as a baseline for subsequent compar-

isons with the annealed structures. Therefore, APT analyses

were first performed on the Mg(w Ta) and Mg(no Ta) sam-

ples for the as-grown and annealed states. 1D concentration

profiles (not displayed) were recorded employing a 12 nm

diam. cylindrical volume, positioned normal to the layer

interfaces. No significant lateral variations are observed

within the APT reconstructions for a field of view of

�80� 80 nm2. The concentration profiles for the Mg(w Ta)

and Mg(no Ta) samples in the as-grown state are nearly iden-

tical and are in good agreement with APT analyses of similar

CoFeB/MgO MTJs.32 B segregates at the MgO/CoFeB and

Ru/CoFeB interfaces with a maximum B concentration of

�20 at. %, which is locally in agreement with the target’s

Co60Fe20B20 composition. When averaged, however, across

the entire thickness of the CoFeB layers, only �10 at. % B is

obtained. The segregation of B at these interfaces is con-

firmed by an analysis of the Mg(w Ta) sample in the opposite

evaporation sequence, see Sec. II. The Co:(Coþ Fe) ratio is

0.76 6 0.01within the CoFeB layers, in agreement with the

target concentration ratio of 0.75. Significant concentrations

of Co and Fe are observed within the MgO layer. The maxi-

mum concentration of MgþO at the tunnel barrier is �40

at. % for the Mg(w Ta) sample, and less than 30 at. % for the

Mg(no Ta) sample, with the balance of the concentration

being Co and Fe. It is also noteworthy that the ratio of

Co:(Coþ Fe) within the tunnel barrier (0.71 6 0.01) is sig-

nificantly smaller (i.e., Fe-rich) than the nominal-ratio found

within the CoFeB layers (0.76 6 0.01). This is in agreement

with other observations of CoFe/oxide interfaces (CoFe/

AlOx and also CoFe/TiOx) in which the preferential forma-

tion of Fe-oxide is observed due to the higher oxygen affinity

FIG. 4. Vibrating sample magnetometry (VSM) measurements of the mag-

netic hysteresis behavior of the (a) Mg(w Ta); (b) Mg(no Ta); (c) Ru(w Ta);

and (d) Ru(no Ta) samples after annealing at 360 �C for 2 h. The arrows in

(c) indicate the direction of magnetization within the pinned layer (PL), ref-

erence layer (RL) and free layer (FL) for different applied magnetic fields

along the hysteresis curve. The samples are exchange-biased by the antifer-

romagnetic layer in the positive applied field direction.
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of Fe than Co, leading to a local Fe enrichment at the oxide

interface.45 No Ta is detected in either sample, indicating

that the Ta getter presputter process does not contaminate

specimens.

The 1D concentration profiles for the Mg(w Ta) and

Mg(no Ta) samples after annealing are displayed in Fig. 5.

The sample growth direction is from right-to-left and the

APT field-evaporation process is from left-to-right. The

stack composition is shown schematically at the top of the

figure. The B concentration (open blue circles) is plotted sep-

arately with a magnified vertical scale on the upper-half of

each graph, while the concentrations of Ru (red triangles),

Co (light-blue diamonds), Fe (black line) and MgþO (green

squares) are indicated on the lower abscissa. Annealing

causes significant changes to the elemental distributions in

both samples. The most significant change is the diffusion of

Mg from the Mg FL cap toward the MgO tunnel barrier. In

the Mg(w Ta) sample, the Mg from the FL cap diffuses to-

ward and combines with the MgO barrier, forming a thicker

MgO layer, as is seen in the TEM image in Fig. 2(a). In the

Mg(no Ta) sample the Mg diffuses toward the MgO barrier

but does not completely combine with it, thereby creating a

shoulder in the MgO distribution extending into the CoFeB

FL: see arrow in Fig. 5(b). It is noteworthy that this shoulder

is devoid of oxygen. There is some variability of the MgO’s

peak shape among different sampling positions along the

barrier, suggesting that the MgO/CoFeB(FL) interface is

nonuniform and physically rougher in comparison to the

Mg(w Ta) sample, which does not show this variability.

Additionally, Fig. 5 demonstrates that during annealing

the majority of the B from the CoFeB FL and RL diffuses

from the tunnel-barrier region of the stack and segregates at

grain boundaries in the thick CoFe layers in the cap and PL.

Also some of the B from the CoFeB RL has partitioned to

the Ru layer of the SAF, with a nominal concentration of

�6–7 at. % B in each sample. While the MgO barrier of the

Mg(w Ta) sample is nearly devoid of B, for the Mg(no Ta)

sample �2 at. % B remains in the MgO barrier and at the

MgO/CoFeB(FL) interface the MgO barrier in the Mg(w Ta)

sample achieves a maximum MgþO concentration of> 80

at. %, in strong contrast to the < 40 at. % MgþO in the as-

grown specimen. Alternatively, the tunnel barrier in Mg(no

Ta) achieves a maximum (MgþO) concentration of only

�40 at. %, which is similar to its as-deposited concentration.

The Co:(Coþ Fe) ratio within the tunnel barrier is closer to

the nominal CoFeB composition after annealing: the Mg(w

Ta) sample had a Co:(CoþFe) ratio of 0.74 6 0.01, while

the Mg(noTa) sample had a ratio of 0.76 6 0.01. Finally, the

Ru layer in the SAF is significantly broader after annealing

in both samples, in agreement with prior studies suggesting

interdiffusion of Ru with CoFe during high-temperature

annealing.5,46,47

APT analyses were also performed on the Ru(w Ta) and

Ru(no Ta) samples after annealing. Significant variations in

the 3D nanostructure of the multilayer system are found for

the Ru FL capped samples that are not observed for the Mg

FL capped samples. The Ru(w Ta) and Ru(no Ta) samples

exhibit partitioning of B to certain grains within the CoFeB

FL. A cross-sectional slice extracted from an APT recon-

struction within the CoFeB FL of the Ru(w Ta) sample is

displayed in Fig. 6(a); the image is approximately 5 nm

deep. Mg atoms (green spheres) indicate the position of the

MgO tunnel barrier, while an 8 at. % B isoconcentration sur-

face (blue ribbon) delineates B-rich and B-poor regions of

the CoFeB FL. The color scale indicates the concentration of

Fe in the same region and all other atoms are omitted for

clarity. The B distribution is nonrandom and coincides with

the presence of crystalline and amorphous grains, which are

anticipated to have small and large B concentrations, respec-

tively. This hypothesis is supported by the observation of lat-

tice planes within the APT reconstruction of some B-

depleted grains, which can only appear when a material is

FIG. 5. (Color online) 1D concentration profiles for: (a) Mg(w Ta) and (b)

Mg(no Ta) samples after annealing at 360 �C for 2 h. The profiles are from a

central 12 nm diam. cylindrical volume, normal to the layer interfaces. The

B concentration (blue circles) is plotted on the upper half of each graph with

a magnified vertical scale, while the Ru (red triangles), Co (light-blue dia-

monds), Fe (black line) and MgþO (green squares) concentrations are plot-

ted in the lower half. Representative error bars are displayed for the Fe

profile. The sample growth direction is from right-to-left and the atom-probe

analysis direction is from left-to-right. The arrow in (b) indicates the posi-

tion of a small Mg shoulder arising from incomplete Mg diffusion from the

Mg free layer (FL) cap to MgO.
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crystalline. Atomic planes are not observed within the B-rich

regions. Elemental mapping of B in the Ru(no Ta) sample

utilizing energy-filtered TEM (EFTEM) of crystalline and

amorphous regions, Fig. 7, was also performed to further

support this hypothesis. HREM imaging, Fig. 7(a), exhibits

the presence of two crystalline-grains to the left and right of

a large amorphous grain in the center of the image. EFTEM

mapping of the B distribution is displayed in Fig. 7(b):

brighter contrast in the EFTEM image indicates a higher B

concentration. The B distribution is nonrandom: the B atoms

from the crystalline CoFeB FL grains have diffused to inter-

faces with the MgO and Ru layers, while a large concentra-

tion of B is retained within the amorphous CoFeB grain.

Additionally, �1 nm of the CoFeB at the CoFeB(FL)/Ru(FL

cap) interface is amorphous and also enriched in B. There-

fore, it is assumed that the B-rich regions detected in the

APT reconstruction are also amorphous. EFTEM mapping of

the B distribution in smaller amorphous grains was, however,

unsuccessful due to a small S/N ratio.

While the EFTEM mapping displayed offers a qualita-

tive picture of the B distribution for large crystalline and

amorphous grains, the APT results are quantitative and yield

accurate compositional values on a subnanoscale without

projection artifacts. A 1D concentration profile created

within the plane of the CoFeB FL of the APT reconstruction

of the Ru(w Ta) sample is displayed in Fig. 6(b). The data

are sampled in bins containing 250 atoms each, so that more

consistent sampling errors are obtained, and the analysis

direction was normal to the 8 at. % B isoconcentration surfa-

ces: see dashed white arrow in Fig. 6(a). The amorphous

grain contains a significantly higher B concentration (�18

at. % B) in comparison to the crystalline grains (< 5 at. %

B). Since B is a glass-forming element, B diffusion away

from the CoFeB region is critical for crystallization of amor-

phous CoFeB during annealing. B has been observed to seg-

regate at the adjacent FL capping layer and interface with

MgO (Ref. 48) but for the first time APT is employed to

resolve and quantify this additional lateral segregation of B

within small grains of the CoFeB FL. Additionally, the APT

concentration profiles reveal that crystallization and B diffu-

sion are accompanied by an unanticipated change in the Co

and Fe concentrations of the amorphous and crystalline

grains. As deposited, the nominal Co:(Coþ Fe) ratio is

measured by APT to be 0.77 6 0.01. After annealing, the

crystalline grains have a Co:(CoþFe) ratio of 0.73 6 0.01

and the amorphous grains exhibit a ratio of 0.84 6 0.01.

These data suggest that the crystalline grains are slightly

enriched in Fe. The Ru(w Ta) and Ru(no Ta) samples exhibit

similar compositional differences between the amorphous

and crystalline grains. Some spatial variability of the B dis-

tribution also exists in the CoFeB RL, but the APT recon-

structions are unable to resolve these variations into clear

crystalline and amorphous grains.

Concentration profiles obtained using 7 nm diam. cylin-

drical volumes, positioned normal to the layer interfaces,

are displayed in Fig. 8. Both of the Ru FL cap samples ex-

hibit higher B concentrations in the CoFeB FL and RL, and

also within the MgO barrier, as compared to Mg FL cap

samples. B again partitions to the Ru layers, at a level of

�15 at. %, and B segregates at the MgO/CoFeB(FL)

FIG. 6. (Color online) (a) Cross-sectional view from an atom-probe tomo-

graphic reconstruction of the CoFeB FL taken from a Ru(w Ta) sample after

annealing. The green spheres are Mg atoms from the MgO layer and an 8 at.

% B isoconcentration surface (solid blue surface) delineates B-rich and B-

poor grains within the CoFeB FL. The color scale indicates the Fe-concen-

tration within the displayed volume. The white dashed-arrow indicates the

sampling direction of the 1D concentration profile displayed in (b). (b) 1D

concentration profiles of B (blue circles) and the ratio Co:(CoþFe) (black

crosses) across the 8 at. % B interfaces, which highlight concentration differ-

ences in the amorphous and crystalline regions.

FIG. 7. (a) HREM image of a mixed amorphous/crystalline region within

the Ru(no Ta) sample. (b) EFTEM mapping of the B distribution demon-

strates that the amorphous region at the center of the image is enriched in B,

while the crystallized grains (left and right of center) exhibit a minimal B

signal.
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interface in both samples. The Ru(no Ta) sample displays,

however, a factor of two more B at this interface than the

Ru(w Ta) sample. This is in qualitative agreement with the

B distribution observed in the Mg FL capped samples,

where the sample without the Ta getter exhibits a quantita-

tively larger B concentration at the MgO interface than the

sample grown employing the getter. The MgO and Ru layers

in the Ru FL capped samples are better defined than in the

Mg FL capped samples, as evidenced by the sharp transi-

tions between layers and high peak concentration values in

the 1D concentration profiles. The interdiffusion of Co and

Fe with the MgO tunnel barrier for both Ru FL capped sam-

ples is similar to that found in the Mg(w Ta) sample with

little Co or Fe detected in MgO in either sample. The

Co:(CoþFe) ratio within MgO for the Ru(noTa) sample is

�0.79 6 0.015, which is similar to that detected in the amor-

phous grains within the FL, while the Ru(w Ta) sample has

a Co:(Coþ Fe) ratio within the MgO closer to the nominal

composition of 0.74 6 0.015. The Co:(Coþ Fe) ratio in the

CoFeB RL below the MgO increases as a function of depth,

suggesting that the CoFeB(RL)/MgO interface is Fe-rich,

while the Ru/CoFeB(RL) interface, at which B is a segre-

gant, is Co-rich. Similarly, near the CoFeB(FL)/Ru FL cap

interface, at which B is also a segregant, the Co:(Coþ Fe)

ratio is �0.85 for both Ru FL capped samples.

IV. DISCUSSION

APT demonstrates that performing a Ta getter presputter

prior to deposition of the MgO tunnel barrier leads to subtle

but important differences in the elemental distributions in

CoFeB-MgO tunnel junctions after annealing. While the ma-

jority of the B within the CoFeB layers diffuses away from

the MgO during the annealing process, a small amount (�2–

10 at. %) remains segregated at the MgO/CoFeB(FL) inter-

face. APT concentration analyses demonstrate that the Ta

getter presputter process results in approximately a 50%

reduction in the concentration of B at the MgO/CoFeB(FL)

interface. B segregation has been predicted to be detrimental

to the TMR of CoFeB/MgO MTJs as it reduces conduction

through the D1 band within MgO, which is responsible for

the high TMR values found in these systems.20 Furthermore,

an enriched B concentration at the MgO interface may also

indicate the presence of a thin amorphous layer of CoFeB,

which has been predicted to be detrimental to TMR junc-

tions.49 Prior research has shown that the Ta getter process

reduces the partial pressure of residual H2O and OHþ mole-

cules in the deposition chamber before MgO growth, sug-

gesting that deposited MgO may contain less oxygen.15,23

The reduced oxygen concentration may inhibit the formation

of B-oxides during deposition in the samples grown using Ta

gettering [Mg(w Ta) and Ru(w Ta)], which permits the B to

diffuse away from the MgO interface during annealing. In

contrast, samples grown without Ta gettering [Mg(no Ta)

and Ru(no Ta)] contain excess oxygen after deposition,

which permits B to bond with oxygen. The oxidation of B

impedes its diffusion away from the MgO, thereby resulting

in B accumulation at the MgO/CoFeB(FL) interface after

annealing and consequently decreasing the TMR value. Fur-

thermore, this B-oxide increases the overall resistance of the

tunnel junction (RA product, Fig. 3) for a given MgO

thickness.

The magnetic hysteresis curves and magnetotransport

measurements (Figs. 3 and 4) demonstrate that a Ru FL cap

yields better properties than a Mg FL cap for nearly identical

tunnel junctions. APT concentration analyses of the Mg FL

cap samples prove that annealing causes diffusion of Mg

from the Mg FL cap toward the MgO tunnel barrier. In the

Mg(w Ta) sample, the Mg diffuses to the MgO barrier to

form a wide MgO barrier that is oxygen deficient due to the

influx of Mg. This change in MgO stoichiometry affects the

spin-dependent tunneling characteristics that make crystal-

line MgO a desirable tunnel barrier for MTJ devices. The

Mg in the FL cap of the Mg(no Ta) sample does not com-

pletely diffuse to the MgO barrier, but instead forms a

shoulder of pure Mg (devoid of oxygen) in the MgþO pro-

file extending into the CoFeB FL. This roughens the MgO/

FIG. 8. (Color online) Vertical 1D concentration profiles from: (a)

Ru(w Ta) and (b) Ru(no Ta) samples after annealing at 360�C for 2 h. The B

concentration (blue circles) is plotted in the upper halves of (a) and (b) with

a stretched vertical scale, while Ru (red triangle), Co (light-blue diamond),

Fe (black line) and MgþO (green square) concentrations are plotted in

the lower halves of (a) and (b). Representative error bars are displayed for

the Fe distribution. The sample growth direction is from right-to-left and the

atom-probe tomography analysis direction is from left-to-right.
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CoFeB(FL) interface and may lead to Néel orange-peel cou-

pling50 between the FL and RL in the Mg(no Ta) sample and

partially explain the ferromagnetic coupling between the RL

and FL observed in the VSM magnetic hysteresis curves,

Fig. 4(b). Additionally, combined concentrations of up to 60

at. % Co and Fe diffuse into the MgO tunnel barrier of the

Mg(no Ta) sample, which further degrades the magnetic iso-

lation of the FL from the RL, causing the two layers to act as

a single ferromagnetic layer in VSM. These results demon-

strate that diffusion of Mg from a Mg FL cap is undesirable

and results in poor MTJ performance, making it unsuitable

for a FL cap in a practical device. In contrast, Ru from the

FL cap of the Ru(w Ta) and Ru(no Ta) samples does not dif-

fuse upon annealing. Therefore, the MgO tunnel barriers in

Ru FL capped sample samples are stoichiometric and the

MgO/CoFeB interfaces are smooth. The interdiffusion of Co

and Fe with the MgO tunnel barrier is also reduced in the Ru

FL cap samples, suggesting that the diffusion of Mg from the

FL cap to the tunnel barrier in those samples contributes to

the large interdiffusion of Co and Fe that they exhibit. The

retention of an elementally pure MgO barrier after annealing

permits it to serve as a high-quality tunnel barrier and pre-

serve the magnetic isolation between CoFeB FL and CoFeB

RL, which are essential for a large TMR effect.

The Ru FL cap samples also exhibit a unique 3D crystal

structure not observed in the Mg FL cap samples. Regions of

high- and low-B concentrations are observed in the CoFeB

FL, which correlate with the crystalline and amorphous

regions observed by cross-sectional EFTEM analysis of the

same CoFeB-MgO tunnel junctions. For the first time, how-

ever, the local composition of each type of grain is measured

using APT. The crystalline grains contain < 5 at. % B, while

the amorphous grains contain �18 at. % B. The remaining B

from the CoFeB layers partitions primarily to the Ru layers

above and below the tunnel junction, and also segregates at

grain boundaries within the CoFe PL and capping layer. The

B diffusion is accompanied by a change in the local

CoFe composition within the FL, from the as-deposited

Co:(Coþ Fe) ratio of 0.77 6 0.01 to a value of 0.73 6 0.01

in the crystalline grains and 0.84 6 0.01 in the amorphous

grains. Since the electrical conductivity of crystalline CoFe

is significantly greater than that of amorphous CoFeB,51 the

crystalline grains probably play a greater role in the resulting

magnetotransport behavior of a tunnel junction. Furthermore,

since the saturation magnetization and spin polarization of

CoFe changes as a function of composition, it is probable

that this partitioning affects the effective tunneling spin

polarization and thus the TMR of the tunnel junction.

Ru is found to act as a sink for B atoms in all samples,

containing up to 20 at. % B, which is in partial contrast to

secondary-ion mass-spectrometry profiling, which suggested

that Ru does not act as a B sink.21 Comparing the B concen-

trations of the FL and RL in the Ru FL cap samples, it is sur-

prising that the RL contains a significantly higher B

concentration than the FL. We suggest that this is partially

due to the lack of a sink for B atoms below the Ru in the

SAF. For the FL, once B diffuses beyond the Ru FL cap it is

free to diffuse quickly throughout the 15 nm thick CoFe cap

layer. Assuming B cannot easily diffuse across stoichiomet-

ric MgO, B from the CoFeB RL is trapped within the �6 nm

thick SAF portion of the stack between the MgO and PtMn

antiferromagnetic layer. While significant segregation of B

at the PtMn/CoFe interface is observed after annealing, no

measurable concentration of B is found within the PtMn

layer. This is in contrast to the CoFe layer above the Ru FL

cap in which up to 1 at. % B is detected at grain boundaries.

Therefore, there is no driving force within the SAF layer to

induce B diffusion from the RL, while the FL has a relatively

large concentration gradient due to the thick CoFe layers

above the Ru cap to drive B diffusion away from the CoFeB

FL. We note that this analysis of B diffusion and interfacial

segregation assumes that B does not readily diffuse across

the MgO tunnel barrier. This assumption is supported by our

recent APT analysis of another MTJ stack prior to and after

annealing (380 �C for 2 h), which contained an identical

PtMn/CoFe(PL)/Ru/CoFeB(RL)/MgO stack. By comparing

the average concentration of B in the SAF prior to and after

annealing, no measurable diffusion of B out of the SAF (that

is, B diffusion across the MgO layer into the FL or into the

PtMn layer) is caused by annealing. Furthermore, the aver-

age concentration of B in the SAF in those samples is nearly

identical to that measured for the Ru FL cap samples dis-

cussed herein. This argument is not, however, valid for the

Mg FL cap samples where the total concentration of B within

the SAF decreases with annealing. This suggests a significant

amount of B diffuses out of the SAF portion of the stack,

possibly across the MgO barrier. More B may have diffused

across the MgO barrier in these samples due to the large con-

centrations of Co and Fe in the MgO tunnel barrier and non-

stoichiometric MgO composition, which results from the

diffusion of Mg from the FL cap to the tunnel barrier.

V. CONCLUSIONS

APT is extensively utilized to investigate the roles of a

Ta getter presputter and choice of Mg or Ru FL capping

layers on the magnetic and magnetotransport behavior of

CoFeB-MgO MTJs. APT provides a unique insight into the

role of 3D elemental distributions on the behavior of these

complex nanostructures.

• The Ta getter presputter is found to reduce the presence of

B at the MgO/CoFeB interface by approximately 50%, af-

ter annealing at 360 �C for 2 h, resulting in a higher TMR

(�80% versus �20%) and a smaller RA product (�10 X-

lm2 versus �15 X-lm2) when a Ru FL cap is utilized. It is

hypothesized this is due to the reduced formation of B-ox-

ide during the deposition of CoFeB on MgO, thereby per-

mitting the diffusion of B away from the MgO/CoFeB

interface during annealing.
• Mg from the Mg FL cap diffuses to the MgO tunnel barrier

during annealing, changing the MgO stoichiometry that is

needed for coherent tunneling. Interdiffusion of Co and Fe

with the nonstoichiometric MgO also causes ferromagnetic

coupling between the CoFeB FL and CoFeB RL when the

Ta getter presputter is not used.
• A Ru FL cap results in high-quality stoichiometric MgO

tunnel barriers with magnetically and physically well-sepa-

rated free and reference layers and significantly better
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magnetic and magnetotransport properties compared to

tunnel junctions with a Mg FL cap.
• The compositions of individual crystalline and amorphous

CoFeB grains in three-dimensions have been measured

quantitatively by APT. The crystalline grains are enriched

in Fe relative to the nominal composition, while the amor-

phous grains are enriched in B and Co.
• In general, B is observed to diffuse away from the barrier

region of the tunnel junction and segregate preferentially

at the CoFeB/Ru interfaces and also partition to the Ru

layer itself. Additionally, B is observed to segregate at the

PtMn/CoFe(PL) interface. An elementally pure MgO layer,

which is one that does not permit significant interdiffusion

of Co and Fe, serves as a good diffusion barrier for B.
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